Radio Regulations 1987

Radio Regulations (Modification of Amateur Radio Station Licences and Amateur Radio Apparatus Licences)

Pursuant to regulation 15 (b) of the Radio Regulations 1987 ("the principal regulations"), I, Hunter Macandrew Donaldson, General Manager (Communications), Ministry of Commerce, acting under delegated authority, hereby give the following notice.

Notice

1. Short title and commencement—(1) This notice may be cited as the Radio Regulations (Modification of Amateur Radio Station Licences and Amateur Radio Apparatus Licences) Notice No. 2, 1990.

(2) This notice shall come into force on the 22nd day of November 1990.

2. Modification of terms, conditions and restrictions applying to Amateur Radio Station Licences and Amateur Radio Apparatus Licences—The terms, conditions and restrictions which apply to—

(a) Amateur Radio Station Licences granted under the Radio Regulations 1970, before the close of the 31st day of December 1987; and

(b) Amateur Radio Apparatus Licences granted under the principal regulations on or after the 1st day of January 1988, are hereby modified by—

(i) Omitting from clause 10 in the column headed "Grade" the words "Limited and General" in relation to the bands 144.0 MHz to 146.0 MHz and 146.0 MHz to 148.0 MHz and substituting the words "All Grades"; and

(ii) Inserting in clause 10 after the Band 614 to 622 MHz, the phrase—

Band Not Grade
922 to 927 MHz 3, 4, 5, 10 and Limited and
11 General; and

(iii) Omitting Note 4 and substituting the note—

"4. The frequencies 27.12 MHz (± 163 kHz), 925 MHz
(± 4 MHz), 2.40 - 2.45 GHz, 5.8 GHz (± 75 MHz); and 24.125 GHz (± 125 MHz) are designated for industrial, scientific and medical (ISM) purposes. Amateur licensees operating on allocations within these limits must accept interference from ISM equipment."; and

(iv) Omitting Note 5 and substituting the note—

"5. Allocated for use by amateur licensees on a temporary basis until further notice."; and

(v) Inserting, after Note 9 the following notes—

"10. Services particularly sensitive to other RF energy sources operate in adjacent frequency bands. Amateur licensees will be required to immediately cease transmission in the event of complaints of amateur interference to these services."

"11. Power output is not to exceed 25 watts e.i.r.p.

of the terms, conditions and restrictions as substituted by clause 4 of the Radio Regulations (Modification of Radio Apparatus Licences) Notice 1988†, and by clause 2 of the radio Regulations (Modification of Amateur Radio Station Licences and Amateur Radio Apparatus Licences) Notice 1989‡ and by clause 2 of the Radio Regulations (Modification of Amateur Radio Station Licences and Amateur Radio Apparatus Licences) Notice 1990§ applying to the licences immediately before the commencement of this notice.

* Dated 13 December 1988, published in the Gazette of Thursday, 15 December 1988, Issue 219 at page 5470, and

† Dated 25 September 1989 and published in the Gazette of Thursday, 28 September 1989, issue 167 at page 4585, Notice No. 17021, and


Dated at Wellington this 20th day of November 1990.

H. M. DONALDSON, General Manager (Communications), Ministry of Commerce.
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Dated at Wellington this 19th day of November 1990.

M. J. BELGRAVE, Secretary of Commerce.